These are formats revised for health insurance and welfare pension

These are specific changes in documents being submitted by business owners in regards to health insurance and welfare pension applications as follows.

My Number field will be added to the following documents to be submitted to the Japan Pension Service and Health Insurance Society,

- Notification of or loss of qualification for health insurance / welfare pension,
- Notification of or changes in the base amount for calculation of monthly compensation for health insurance / welfare pension, and
- Notification of change in health insurance dependents / notification of insured individual for National Pension Category III.

Also, My Numbers are used to link information among administrative agents, which enables omission of previously required resident record and certificate of annual income to be submitted to the Japan Pension Service and Health Insurance Society.
These are applications revisions related to health insurance payment procedures

Specific changes in administrative procedures for health insurance payment are as follows.

• Application for a reduction in an amount obtained by deducting the dietary therapy standard cost-sharing.
• Application for a reduction in an amount obtained by deducting the life care standard cost-sharing.
• Application for payment of medical expenses, and
• Application for payment of allowance for sick and wounded

My Numbers will be required in above applications.

The above administrative procedures are currently performed by the individuals or via business owners with applications submitted to the health insurance societies or the National Health Insurance Association.
No changes are made on social security-related forms listed here

We have received many questions from business owners regarding the need to provide My Numbers on various forms.

The forms listed here do not require My Numbers.

In view of additional administrative burden and risk of leakage, notification documents from the public administrations will not have My Numbers.
3. 安全管理（セキュリティ）
We strictly respond to concerns for privacy on regulation side and system side.

To ensure the safety and security, for various concerns expressed including the possibility of information leakage and identity theft, measures are in place to personal information from both the regulation side and system side.

As regulation side, the collection and retention of specific personal information including My Number is prohibited with the exception of when prescribed by law. A third-party agency, Personal Information Protection Commission monitors and oversee its use. And the illegal use of My Numbers is subject to severe punishment.

From the system side, personal information will not be controlled centrally. As it was done before, pension information will be managed by the Pension office, taxation information will be managed by the tax office. When information is communicated between public agencies, My Numbers will not be used directly and information being transmitted will be encrypted. Individuals with authority to access into the system will also be restricted.